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  Landesmuseum Natur and Mensch Oldenburg  
(1842/46 and 1876/79)  
The State Museum of Natural and Human History was opened in 1836 by Grand 
Duke Paul Friedrich August as a natural history museum and moved to its cur-
rent location in 1880. It is home to an important collection with the departments 
Archeology, Ethnology and Natural History with the permanent interdisciplinary 
exhibitions „Moorland and Sandy Heathland” and “Coast and Marshland”.  

  Prinzenpalais (1826) 
The Classicistic building was the residence of the Russian princes Alexander 
and Peter. Later, Grand Duke Nikolaus Friedrich Peter moved into this building. 
Since 2003 it has been part of the State Museum of Art and Cultural History. 

  Augusteum (1876) 
In 1876 the Augusteum opened as Oldenburg‘s first art museum. It was built 
in the neo-Renaissance style.
 

  Elisabeth-Anna-Palais (1894/1896) and Schlossgarten (1814) 
The red-brick secular building is adorned with many ornaments and Baroque 
attributes. It was built for Oldenburg’s last Grand Duke Friedrich August as a 
new residential palace for the Duke‘s family and is named after his wife Elisabeth 
Anna of Prussia, who died while it was being built. The adjacent Palace Garden 
is a 44-acre historic park in the style of an English landscape garden. It was laid 
out in the period from 1804 to 1819 by order of Duke Peter Friedrich Ludwig of 
Oldenburg by Julius Friedrich Wilhelm Bosse, the court gardener at that time. 

  Schloss (1607), Schlossplatz with Schlosswache (1839) 
Count Anton Günther had the renaissance palace built as his residence. Under 
Duke Peter Friedrich Ludwig the interior was redesigned in the Classicistic style. 
Since 1923 it has housed part of the State Museum of Art and Cultural History. 
In 1839 the palace guard house was erected as the last building of the „Schloss-
freiheit“ (residential area surrounded by palace walls). The building is considered 
one of the most successful creations of the Classicistic age in Oldenburg.
 

  Pulverturm (16. Jahrhundert) 
The „Pulverturm“ (powder magazine) is the last remaining building of 
Oldenburg‘s ancient town fortifications. It was actually only used to store 
gunpowder under the Danish between 1730 and 1765. 

  St. Lamberti-Kirche (13th century / renovated in 19th century) 
The church was built as a Romanesque hall church between 1155 and 1234 
and was altered several times. Today its outward appearance hides the 
rotunda style basilica based on the Roman Pantheon inside the building.
 

  Rathaus (1888) 
In 1635 Count Anton Günther had a Renaissance town hall built here. In 1886 
it was torn down and replaced by today’s building with elements in the neo-
Gothic and neo-Renaissance style. 

  Haus “Degode” (1502) 
The half-timbered house is appointed with an impressive painted wooden 
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ceiling from the 17th century inside. It shows an allegoric depiction of the world 
view prevalent at that time.
 

  Oldenburgisches Staatstheater (1893) 
The impressive building is captivating with its Classicistic columned portico 
and the neo-Baroque interior appointments of the so-called “Big House”. The 
modern annex  houses the ”Small House”. 

  Haus “Graf Anton Günther” (1682) 
The house with the facade redesigned in the neo-Renaissance style in 1894 
and a depiction of Count Anton Günther was used by merchants and tobacco 
manufacturers.
 

  Lappan (1467/68) 
The bell tower, which once belonged to „Heiligen-Geist-Spital“ (Holy Spirit 
Hospital), is one of few buildings to survive the town fire of 1676 unscathed. 
In 1709 the shingle roof was replaced with a copper cap. 

  Peter-Friedrich-Ludwig-Hospital (1838/41) 
The former hospital was named after Duke Peter Friedrich Ludwig, who had 
various Classicistic buildings erected during his reign. It has been used as a 
cultural center since 1984.
 

  Edith-Russ-Haus 
The EDITH RUSS HOUSE originated from an endowment by Edith Ruß, a 
secondary school teacher in Oldenburg, and is solely devoted to art that 
uses new media. 
 

  Stadtmuseum Oldenburg 
The Oldenburg City Museum came about in 1915 as a foundation of the 
Oldenburg art collector Theodor Francksen. Today the Oldenburg City 
Museum consists of the Theodor Francksen Foundation, The Bernhard Winter 
Foundation, the Department of Local History, the New Gallery with changing 
exhibitions and the Museum Library. 

  Horst-Janssen-Museum 
The museum devoted to the artist Horst Janssen was opened in 2000 with 
1,800 works from the Janssen collection. Horst Janssen was a graphic artist, 
etcher, lithographer, woodblock print artist, author, poster artist and illustrator. 
The many facets of his artistic talent are the topic of the permanent exhibition.
 

  Oldenburger Computer-Museum 
In Germany‘s only home computer museum, visitors cannot only view the 
home computers and game consoles of the 70‘s and 80‘s arranged in chro-
nological order - they can also try them. 

  Bahnhofsgebäude – station building (1912/15) 
The art nouveau building houses a waiting room well worth seeing, which 
once served as a waiting and boarding area for the Grand Duke‘s family. Today 
the ticket sales area of the Deutsche Bahn (German Railways) is located there.
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